
EZ EVENT ENTERTAINMENT  
2023 Pricing  

 

NINEBALL 

Options include a 4 piece or 5 piece variety band that plays any style. The 4 piece lineup includes a 
Female Lead Vocalist, Drummer/Male Lead Vocalist, Lead Guitar/Male Lead Vocalist and Bassist. The 5 
piece option can include whatever musician or vocalist you want added! This band plays New Rock, 
Country, Classic Rock, Disco, 90’s Rock, Blues, Funk, Club/Dance, 80’s Hair Rock…. Anything you want, 
which is the definition of a variety band. 

Live Band Karaoke is an option to have guests become part of the band!  LBK includes unbranded song 
books and sign up cards or we can provide a customized landing page and cards for your event for an 
additional $200! 

• $2,600 base price 

• $3,100 for the 5 piece option 

• ADD $500 for Live Band Karaoke 

• ADD $1,600 for premium lighting production including 6 x moving heads, 2 x 5' truss, 2 x 10' truss, 2 x 
vertical fog machines, 1 x hazer, 8 x par wash, 4 x truss warmers and 2 x small par strips 

• ADD $500 for in-state travel outside of the Phoenix metro area 

• Fee for out-of-state travel varies based on date and location 

• ADD $150 per song not on the Nineball Master Song List 

• ADD $300 per additional musician if a specific instrument is requested.  Additional options include:  
trumpet, saxophone, trombone, back up singer, auxiliary percussion, etc. 

**(The above pricing includes Nineball providing all production including standard PA and Standard Lighting)** 

 

CLUB COUNTRY  

This is a 5 piece country band highlighting new and old country radio tunes. The lineup showcases a 
Female Lead Vocalist, a Fiddle Player, a Bassist, a Drummer/Male Lead Vocalist and a Lead 
Guitarist/Male Lead Vocalist. Some of the artists they cover include: Luke Bryan, Miranda Lambert, 
Blake Shelton, Carrie Underwood plus classic country songs by Johnny Cash, Reba McIntyre, Garth 
Brooks, etc.! 

Live Band Karaoke is an option to have guests become part of the band!  LBK includes unbranded song 
books and sign up cards or we can provide a customized landing page and cards for your event for an 
additional $200! 

• $3,100 base price 

• ADD $500 for Live Band Karaoke 

• ADD $400 for Country Line Dance Instruction  



• ADD $1,600 for premium lighting production including 6 x moving heads, 2 x 5' truss, 2 x 10' truss, 2 x 
vertical fog machines, 1 x hazer, 8 x par wash, 4 x truss warmers and 2 x small par strips   

• ADD $500 for in-state travel outside of the Phoenix metro area 

• Fee for out-of-state travel varies based on date and location 

• ADD $150 per song not on the Club Country Master Song List 

• ADD $300 per additional musician if a specific instrument is requested.  Additional options include:  
trumpet, saxophone, trombone, back up singer, auxiliary percussion, etc. 

**(The above pricing includes Club Country providing all production including standard PA and Standard Lighting)** 

 

SPARK JACK DADDY 

Spark Jack Daddy is a powerhouse 14 piece band that includes a 4 piece horn section and a 4 piece back-
up “choir” made up of the best musicians and vocalists the Southwest has to offer. SJD includes the 
members of Nineball and Club Country, creating a variety factor to impress any audience.  If the ask is a 
big band with a HUGE sound and a deep playlist, Spark Jack Daddy is exactly what you are looking for!  
This band covers artists such as: Chicago, Amy Winehouse, Phil Collins, The Black Crowes, Aretha 
Franklin, Stevie Wonder, etc. 

• $6,000 base price 

• ADD $1,600 for premium lighting production including 6 x moving heads, 2 x 5' truss, 2 x 10' truss, 2 x 
vertical fog machines, 1 x hazer, 8 x par wash, 4 x truss warmers, 2 x small par strips 

• ADD $1500 for in-state travel outside of the Phoenix metro area 

• Fee for out-of-state travel varies based on date and location 

• ADD $450 per song not on the Spark Jack Daddy Master Song List 

**(The above pricing includes Spark Jack Daddy providing all production including standard PA and Lighting)** 

 

NINEBALL ACOUSTIC DUO OR ACOUSTIC TRIO  

Nineball can also provide an acoustic duo option featuring Female Lead Vocalist and Lead Guitar/Male 
Lead Vocalist/Looped Cajon.  The trio will add a bass guitarist to the lineup. These options offer the 
variety and setlist options of Nineball, Club Country and Spark Jack Daddy, with a laid back acoustic 
presentation.   

• $1,000 base price for the duo 

• $1,500 base price for the trio 

• ADD $500 for in-state travel outside of the Phoenix metro area 

• Fee for out-of-state travel varies based on date and location 

• ADD $75 per song not on the Nineball Master Song List 

**(The above pricing includes Nineball Duo/Trio providing all production including standard PA and Lighting)** 

 


